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GREATEST ROAD
FINANCING PROGRAM

IN HISTORY OF STATE
Phoenix, Ariz., April 25. (UP)—

The greatest road financing pro-
gram in the history of Arizona,

which ultimately will give the state
the distinction of having the best

hard surfaced highways in the na-
tion, is now under consideration by
the Arizona Highway Commission

The pla-n, involving the expendi-

ture of more than $123,000,000 over
a period of 16 years, was drawn up
by W. W. Lane, state highway en-
gineer, and sul mitted to the com-
mission for approval. In a resolu-
tion, the plan was approved and it
is now before the Arizona Good
Roads Association.

Embodied in the plan is a pro-
posal for an increase of one cent
on the present gasoline tax, which
would be allocated to give the
state threo and one half cents and
the counties one and one half
cents. At present the gas tax is 4
cents.

From this tax, it is estimated

that a total of $21,982,900 would
be received during the ensuing 1C
years.

The commission estimated that
the additional one cent tax will re-
tire all dentures issued under the j
plan within 12 years from initia-
tion of the program.

A constitutional amendment and
legislative enactment will be re-
quired to carry the proposed meas-1
ure into effect, the commission
pointed out.

The commission believes that ;
adoption of this plan will assure
adequate mantenance of the entire
highway system, primary and sec
ondary; all necessary general con-

struction; intei mediate and dust-,
less type of suilacing upon not less I

j than 90 per cent of the entire 57s-
- tern withi threo or four years

from initiation cf the plan; paving
on the primary system of not less
than 50 miles per annum the first
three years, increased to not less
than 100 miles thereafter.

A revenue of $6,000,000 per year,

j exclusive of Federal Aid, but inclu
sive of all the present state high
way funds, is provided in the plan.
Should the Federal Aid continue a3

I apportioned, the commission will
have available approximately $7 ?

750,000 per year for state highway
purposes

It was estimated by Lane that
during the ensuing 16 years, the
state will receive from other high-
way funis, exclusive of the pro-
posed one cent, gasoline tax in
crease and federal aid, $15,356,000
from the property mill tax; $55,
014,750 from the present gasoline
tax and $94,453,600 from motor ve
hide fees.

Roads leading to the varlou?
scenic wonders of the state, along
the international border, througn

mountainous country and through
regions wheie agriculture predem
inates will*be improved, and it
anticipated that Arizona’s “tourist
crop" will be the state’s biggest
asset in the future.

Adequate financing of state high
ways has been under consideration
for more than two years by the
commis. ion, and M. C. Hawkins,
secretar/ of the commission, said
the commission believes the ap
proved plan will adequately
traffic requirements of the present

state highways, as well as neces
sary highways to be included In

the future.

CENTRAIIZAUON
OF SCHOOLS

A modern policy of selecting
sites for schools is governed in
this age of heavy street traffic by

a system of centralization that re-
duces loss of life and accident haz
ards to the school children to as
small a risk as possible. In the
larger cities UDder the street pass-
ages have been l uilt and other pro
cautions for the protection of
children have been followed. Long
distances are eliminated in thickly
populated mral districts by having
the schools conveniently located.

Where a rapidly growing com-
munity makes the obtaining of
school property expensive it Ite a
proved mistaken policy of defering
the purchase of sites to a t ime
when the property has a greater
value to the owners by the en-
croachment of business or resident-
ial streets. Wren this occurs the
officials a re compelled to select
remote locations where the child-
ren havft walk long distances,
crossig many streets, to reach thair
detination, whether it be school or
home.

Coolidge, the growth of which
has been phenomenal, finds itself
facing a problem regarding the sit
cf its first school building, a build-
ing which must be located at a
point most convenient to all paris

of the growing city, and large
enough to take care of the increase
in pupils in that section of the town
in which it is located. Until such
time as community expansion de-
mands the buildi gos other schools
the first school will also have to

take care of children from the va
rious additions, and nearby coun-
try in the Ruins school district.

One of the solutions of the prob-
lem would be for the trustees to
obtain the balance of block 19, ia
the original townsite of Coolidge.
Over one-lhirci of this block was
designated for school purposes.
This block is bounded by Wilson
and Roosevelt streets running eist
and west, and Fourth and Third
streets running north and south.
With the excel tion of one lot the
part not already set aside ior
school purposes is under one own-
ership. The block is 300x600 fee’.
There is ample room for a building
suitable to take care of present

needs in regard to rooms and pro
vide ample recreation grounds.
Growth of additions to Coolidge
will demad other school buildings
before long and the holding 0-*

HOP AM, SISTER
MARY, HOP ALONG

This past week the subscriptions

in the circulation department of

The Coolidge Examiner came along

in a stead} stream. Part of the
names added to the list were voi
untary and the major part solicited.
But they came and this progress ve
paper devoted to the Greater Cool-
idge, and the Greater Valley, is
rapidly cominr to the head of the
class posi’icn. Our policy of giving
all, farmr. •, merchant, mechanic,
poor or rich, recognition for the
work the/ are doing in the march
of advancement of this, the best
valley in \merica, is being appre-
ciated, and this appreciation is be-
ing show-i i the most practical way
possible, a subscription to the pa-
per that Las the payoff in this com-
munity; the paper that gets the
dollar and tpends it where it does
the most good—at home. Drop

around to The Examiner office in

Coolidge on press day and see the
fast newspaper press in operation
turnjg off the papers that are help-
ing to bring in new neighbors and
investors.

toMspanish
Phoenix, Ariz., April 25. (UP)—

The Arizona Press Club will hold
its spring nc-ct-ng at Bisbee, Ma}

11, E. O. Whitman, secretary, has
announced. The program will con-
sist of trips to Cananea, Sonora,
Mexico and Other Mexican points.

PUPILS GIVEOPERATTA
o

This evening,(Friday,) at 7.05
o’clock, the pupils of the Casa
Grande grammar school will give

their open an operatta on tns woi. -

| steps of the grammar school build-
; ing. >The operatta is free to the
Public and it is expected there v- ill

1 he an attendance from all over the

| valley.

good centralized property wiR
prove to be good business judgment
providing this property can be ob-
tained at a price consistent with
the values o fadjoining property.

And this is the opportune time
for the securing of other school
property when a great saving can
be made in selecting it.

PM COUNTY
RECEIVE 13,690.92

Phoenix, Ariz., April 25. (UP) —

Pinal county will receive $3,690.92

J as part of the total sum of money
I collected by the Motor Vehicle Di-
! vision of the Arizona Highway De-
| parjment as gasoline taxes.

1. CATES IS NEW
PHELPS-DODfiE HEAD
Coinc'ient vith reports that U’ 3

of the large mining companys we - o
discussing plane for a merger of in
terests, a cmcement was made
that Louis S. Cates had resigned
as vk.j ; -os.dc-ut of the Utah Cop-
per Company to accept the pr-rd-
dency of the Phelps-Dodge con o-
r.i'i. n The announcement sti. e
that he »iil I'-c.me an executive
officer,

Mr. Cales was in charge of th 3

Ne. ada Consolidated Mining com-
pany property at Ray when it w is

f-st developed by the Ray Consol*-
dated Mining company, and is well
Known in ibis part of the state.

He is credited with having turn
edo ut one of the best producing
mines of the state from a property
which ma. y persons believed of
too bw grade to be made a profit-

able venture. He developed a sy.s
tern mahing it possible to mine low
porphyry ores by underground
methods

,

Mr C’.tes 1 pent a number of years
in deveioiiag the resources of ihe
mine, study'ng the ores and devel-
oping a 1eduction system capable
of handling ,h<- ore at a low cose
The inajoiity cf his time was speat
in the perfecting of the machinery
as >he property was well provided
in ore. The underground mining
system in3a)led by Cates cut tl c
cos; of handling the ore.

After several years of work ..he
r- t peify 1 -came a producer in 19.2
under nis) lire 'ion. Mr. Cates n.iq
tinuen as nj'tr/'ger of the Ray prop
erty until 1920 when he accepte
the loanig ;mont of the Utah ev
per company he has held tha.
position n :til this time.

Mr. Cates f s kqown in every pa;t
of Arizona as one of the most oa
pable men in the mining game. iu

fact his v ork in this state and »n
Utah has gained him recognition in
mining c.icl®s throughout UlO
United States.

The P 'Mps-Dodge corporation

r«s assets of more than $242,001,-
000. Its .Vo: enc: property is gener-
ally Ci needed • c le the richest ore
boly o fthe company’s holdings.

TO ESTABLISH
SHEETMETAE WORKS
L. R. Rieman, the well kn w.l

sheet metai work-
er, and Neon sign re pres jtv try,

was here last Saturday for »/ae pur-
I cse of arranging the star, lag of
a sheet metal works. Mr. Rieman
is recognized as an expert in '.Us
business and Coolidge pre3jm.s a
fine location for his line. He »:i?
return here Saturday.

SCHOOL FOND
APPORTIONMENT

Phoenix, Ariz., April 25. (UP)
Pinal county will receive $19,-

989.40 as the fourth apportionment
of the state schools, C. O. Case,
superintendent of instruction has
announced.

This apportionment is the last
for the fiscal year, July 1, 1929 to
June 30, 1930. The first apportion-
ment of funfls for the first period

of the new fiscal year, beginning
July 1, will be made July 7, it was
announced.

Although the date for the fourth
apportionment was April 14, it was
pointed out that actual distribution
of the money would not be started
until the middle of May. Basis for
the apportionment was on $6,509,-
085. The total amount to be receiv-
ed by the various counties is $478,-
118.34.

The average attendance for Pinal
county during the fiscal year was
3,071. It was estimated that the av-
erage cost per pupil for the year
in each couty was $25.50.

TUCSON

•“PUBLISHED AND PRINTED AT HOME”
COOLIDGE, PINAL COUNTY, ARIZONA, FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1930

ONWARD MARCH OF
PROGRESS OVER

THIS VALLEY
Home building companies are becoming intensely in-

terested in placing money in the valley. Many represent-
atives of different finance institutions have been here

looking us over with a view to investment. There’s a rea-
son

There is a tremendous difference in conditions in the
Casa Grande Valley of today and the conditions that ex-

isted here at the time of the last census. A whale of a

difference. Even the Valley, although it is bounded by
the same old landmarks, is split so that it takes on differ-
ent names according to locality. Florence several years

ago started putting out chamber of commerce literature
designating this section as the Florence Valley. Coolidge,
the new town, advertises under the name of San Carlos
Valley, and Casa Grande, named after the Ruins, still
holds on being located in the Casa Grarde Valley. With
all these embryo cities prospering a wonderful change
has taken place, and the three ring advancement circus
is putting on a rapid change act that is drawing the crowds
to come and look us over.

Start out from Coolidge, Florence or Casa Grande
strikes your mind is the fact that you will probably reach

your destination. Excellent have supplanted
the desert trails and each year shows added improvement
to these highways. Take for instance, the condition en-

countered in traveling between the county seat and Casa
Grande ten years past. During wet weather it was
thought advisable to take along a bed, shovels, and a few
planks. Even then many a time one had to turn back.
Later the highway was built and the sharp coiners

ditched editors, preachers, and other travelers, which has
brought about the rounded corners of today, with the
lessened chance of the newspaper and preaching fratern-
ity being stood on their heads and whirled around in the
wrecks of their pay-as-you-can cars. Besides the inter-
town roads fine highways lead to nearby large cities of
the state.

The old time desert roads running through semi-des-
ert growth are now part of farms and have disappeared
from view. On both sides of the modern highways run-
ning across the valley are thousands of acres of cultivated
land, and more land cleared and being prepared for culti-
vation. The former resident of ten years past making
a first trip after a return finds it hard to believe he is in
the same part of Arizona where he used to take part in
rabbit drives, and educate his auto to jump mud holes,
and small arroyas. About the only familiar spots are the
Casa Grande Ruins, the Bluffs, and Table Top Mountain.

If ten years has brought about this remarkable trans-

formation what is the next ten years going to bring about?
Ten years ago Florence and Casa Grande set about

to put on added growth. The settling up of the country

helped both these valley towns- Less than three years
ago Coolidge was born, and the infant is growing at such

a rapid rate that it will soon outstrip its older sisters.
With its growth both Florence and Casa Grande willbene-
fit to a great degree. The filling up of the country sur-

rounding this new town adds to the valley’s population
as a whole and this increase of population will attract
more people to come and take advantage of the oppor-

tunities for farming and business which the world now
recognizes exists in this section of Arizona.

The pioneers demonstrated the marvelous fertility of
the soil, and by dilligent efforts laid the foundation
of community growth which resulted in securing the Cool-
idge dam. They have opened up a country of unlimited
possibilities. Following the pioneer desert farmer and
real estate men, has come capital and land promotion en-

terprises, whereby small farms with a diversification of

products, will increase taxable wealth and population to

an extent that the pioneers never dreamed would come
to pass.

The soil is here, the climate favorable, the health
conditions superb, and the opportunities for making
money grow cannot be surpassed anywhere. Like every

new country the opportunities for the poor man, laborer,

or mechanic, grow as new enterprises are started, and is
always best to have some funds, or a job in line before
moving to any new country opening up, unless there ha«

been an advertised demand for labor. It is to the small,

or large investor that this valley presents an unequalled

chance df success.

During the fiscal year starting in July, $600,000 in
Government money will be spent on the distributing sys-

tem of the San Carlos Project- Other large amounts w»ll

be spent by land owners all over the valley in preparing
land for cultivation and irrigation by gravity or pump

water.

Devoted to

Advertising the Best

Valley on Earth
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UPPER GILA RIVER
SEnLERS AFTER NEW

OFFICIAL CONFERENCE
j SAAFORD, Arizona.—The Guar-

I dian is in receipt of the reply of
Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of
the Inter! ir, in response to the re
quest submitted to him by the Gila
Valley Irrigation District and thj

Franklin Irrigation District for a
conference in Washington with
federal officials for the purpose
of adjusting by agreement the wa-
ter rights question on the upper
Gila.

The request on the part of the
upper Gila irrigation district for a
conference was-forwarded to Wash-
ington the early part of February,
addressed to the Secretary of the
Interior and we quote again the
concluding paragraphs of that re-
quest as follows;

“In ordei to make the fullest rs-
velopment of the lands that are in
cultivation in the Gila Valley Irri-
gation District it is necessary tha.
there be some storage provided for
the water used* in irrigating these
lands, for by such storage only
may w-ater be made available at
t mes when it was most needed.
Said se*tl' rs are not able to con-
struct ai y dam for such purpose
without pei mission being granted
by the Urited States for the rea-
son that the land upon which such
lam must, be constructed are lands
of the Un ted States and are with-
drawn fn. :he protection of the San
Carlos Resvivoir.

“It is hebeved that the Act cf
Congress providing for . the . con
struction of the Coolidge dam on-
template! that rights which had
theretofore been initiated for tfc l

use of the water of the Gila river
were not intended to be destroyed
but shou’d be protected, and tha<
the Coolicgo Reservoir when con-
structed would store the surp-is
quantity and by such storage prj-

vide sufficient water for all the In
dian lands the United States de-
sired to irrigate and for some ad
ditional white lands in the Flor
ence-Casa ( rande area.

“Wo belipve that if such a con-
ference is held the water rights of
the G-la river may be reasonably
adjusted; that the way ma/ be
opened for the construction of ad-
ditional u ms on the Gila river; so-
The development of private projects

at the expense of such private pro-

jects and that the San Carlo 3 Pro-
ject will V? benefitted rather than
harmed by such development.”

Under due of February 28th the
Secretary cf the Interior made re-
ply to the request for a conference
in Washington in a letter addressed
to the Secietary of the Gila Valley
irrigation Districts which read:
Mr. J. M. Wilson,

Secretary, Gila Valley Irrigation
Distr'ct, Clifford, Arizona.

My dear Mr. Wilson-:. •

•_

Your letter of February 7th sug-

gesting that I call a conference for
the purpose of considering an early

| settlement cf the Gila river con
troverti* p, iia§ received furtln*
careful consideration. I shoud be
felad to call such a conference if it
were be ievod an agreement could
be reached in that way.

I reg.-et 10 say, however, tint
that doe? not seem likely unless
your Di j riot and the other inter-
ests in the Upper Valleys are pre-
pared i. * offer something new or
more effective in the way of being
willing to stipulate in order tc
sorten the suit, of are able to give
convincing facts and reasons sup-
porting your claim that by storing
part of the stream flow in a reser
voir above the San Carlos UpDer
valley land could be irrigated more
advantageously and without injury
to the San Carlos Project.

From iry understanding of t*r*
situation, am confident you ais
mistaken in thinking that the Gov-
ernment in its pending adjucation
suit tak ¦ • the position that the ?et
tiers in these Upper Valleys are
without valid water rights though
it is the Government’s contention
that all such rights are junior in
priority to tnose that the Govern-
ment holds rn account of the Indi-
ans and some of them are ala'*
junior to some of the rights whica
the Go> eminent represents on ac-
count of land owned by white per-
sons withia its San Carlos Project.
Furthermore, I can assure you tnat-
it is the Government’s hope th>t
all of the matters now in contro-
versy can be adjusted so as to con-
serve the interests pf these Upp ir
Valley lands and their owners
whiF giving proper recognition and
protection to the rights and inter-
ests of the San Carlos Project. It
seems to me however, that unless,
as above slated, you have some-
thing new to offer in the way of
arguments or facts or willingness
t 9 stipulate, the holding of a con-
ference at this time would be pr?

mature. 1 wculd suggest that we
at least awnt the report of the Re-
clamation Service as to the investi-
gation of reservoir sites, etc., which
are now b„ii»g made on the Uppir
Gila.

Sincerely yours,
iSigned ( HAY LYMANWILBUit,

Secretary.

Tli2 Guardian is reliably inform-
ed that the officials of the Gila Val-
ley and FraiiMin districts are en-
gaged in assembling additional
facts, data and arguments in sup-
port -,'eir request for a confer-
ence with department officials at
Washington and that the request

will again h e presented to the Se?.
r etavy of the Interior as that oifi-
cial suggests, following the report
of Orin C. Smith, reclamation engi-
neer, who has completed and filed
his investigations of the most feas-
ible dam site for storage on the Up-
per Gila and G now engaged in
making bis final report.—Copp ;v

Era.

SUN WILL
HAVE BLACK EYE

Those who enjoy watching an
eclipse ’•mould have their smoked
glasses eady for Monday, Apii.

28, when the only eclipse-of the sun
to be viJLIe in America this year
will occur.

It will be total in parts of Caii-
fernia, U.cgon, Nevada, Idaho as >

M ntaua. and nearly so in otlm*
portions ;f the Northwest. Through-
out the rest of the country it * V-
be soon as 1 partial eclip&e.

In states leing Pacific time 'lie
eclipse wRi begin about 9:40 a. ni.,

in Mountain abates about 11 a. u.
Central states about 12:30 p. m.,
according to their respective times.

o

YAQUI MAPEL
Phoenix, Ariz., April 25. (UP) —

The Catholic Diocese of Tu*son
will construct within the near fu-
ture an apobe chapel at Barrio Pat.
cua, Yaqui Indian village near Tuc-
son, it has been announced

The chape 1 w-ill be of Spanish
type and will seat approximately
200 persons. It will be the third
building in tte little village.

HISTORICAL REVIEW
JFF PRESS

Phoenix, Ariz., April 25. (UP) —

Distribution of the Arizona Histor
s<_al Review under the supervision

of Dan Williamson, state historian,
has been coirpleted.

The book, containing 120 pag ,s,
is the quarterly magazine issued
by the state historian concernmg

early history of the state.
The feature of this edition of 50

pages of “Tucson —The Old Pueb-
lo,” written by Dean Frank C. Lock-
wood, University of Arizona sal
Donald W. Page. The story in ‘*is
edition is the first of a series of

two articles on Tucson.
Included in other interesting

stories in the quarterly were “Sar-.
Carlos Blasted Into Dust,” by

John P. Clum; “An Outline of
Southwestern Pre-History,” by H.
Gladwin; “The Canyon Diablo
Train Robbery,” by Will C. Barn-s
and “Early Days in Arizona,” by-

Thomas Thompson Hunter.
Williamson announced that work
on the next issue to be published
in July had started. This edition
will carry the final series of "Tuc-
son—The Old Pueblo.”


